
TERRY MATHIS
TERRYMATHIS55@GMAIL.COM 115 POWERS ST. BROOKLYN, NY 11211

I am a creative and diligent professional with over 10 years of experience in production, fabrication, 
graphic design, photography, web design, and social media. I thrive in hands-on positions, whether 
it’s behind the scenes or working closely with clients. As a positive, connection-oriented person, my 
approach in all that I do is to work hard while also enjoying the process and people around me.

SKILLS

WORK EXPERIENCE

•Graphic design/video editing -
Adobe Suite, Procreate, Capture One

Coordinator, EQ Room
Pier59 Studios, NYC
2018-2019

Produced large-scale hand-painted mural advertisements, including creating patterns, 
transferring patterns onto walls through pouncing, and painting artworks. Built and 
constructed additional physical elements included in ads. Mixed and consolidated 
paint. Rigged suspended scaffolding for above-ground murals. Maintained the shop.

Media & Technical Manager
Peridance Capezio Center, NYC
2015-2017

Social Media / Web Developer
graymatters medical practice, NYC
2020-2021

Painter /  Shop Tech
Colossal Media, NYC
February 2021-August 2021

Designed social media posts, flyers, and other promotional materials. Edited photos 
and videos for both social media and website. Maintained website through 
updating content, creating pages, and redesigning layouts. Planned and 
coordinated social media strategy.

Worked closely with the Artistic Director and executive management for all media 
needs. Updated all online content of the entire website. Created digital content for 
and tracked engagement on social media. Produced photos and videos as archival and 
promotional material. 

Liaised with high-end and celebrity clients to facilitate their specific needs for various 
professional photographic projects. Built sets for and produced major publicized 
events, including NY Fashion Week. Managed and supervised experienced crew to 
build studio lighting and grip equipment for upcoming shoots. 

TERRYMATHIS.NET (704) 322-2788

•Web design -
CSS, HTML, Wordpress

•Mural painting -
walldogging, rigging, pattern & pounce

•Photography -
production design, grip, lighting

•Shop / theatre crew -
management, crew supervison, inventory

•Digital archival -
data management, rendering, digital conversions 

•Fabrication/construction -
wood, metal, plastics, carpentry, set building 

INTRO

CERTIFICATIONSEDUCATION   &
•Suspended Scaffold Supervisor I (NYC DOB 32-hr)
•General Industry Safety and Health (OSHA 10-hr) 

East Carolina University
BFA 2014

 
CERTIFICATIONS
OSHA 10-hour General 
Industry Safety and Health

NYC DOB 32-hour Suspended 
Scaffold Supervisor Training

EDUCATION
East Carolina University
Bachelor of Fine Arts, 2014


